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ABSTRACT The marine unicellular cyanobacterium Prochlorococcus is an abundant
primary producer and widespread inhabitant of the photic layer in tropical and sub-
tropical marine ecosystems, where the inorganic nutrients required for growth are
limiting. In this study, we demonstrate that Prochlorococcus high-light strain MIT9301, an
isolate from the phosphate-depleted subtropical North Atlantic Ocean, can oxidize
methylphosphonate (MPn) and hydroxymethylphosphonate (HMPn), two phospho-
nate compounds present in marine dissolved organic matter, to obtain phosphorus.
The oxidation of these phosphonates releases the methyl group as formate, which is
both excreted and assimilated into purines in RNA and DNA. Genes encoding the
predicted phosphonate oxidative pathway of MIT9301 were predominantly present
in Prochlorococcus genomes from parts of the North Atlantic Ocean where phos-
phate availability is typically low, suggesting that phosphonate oxidation is an
ecosystem-specific adaptation of some Prochlorococcus populations to cope with
phosphate scarcity.

IMPORTANCE Until recently, MPn was only known to be degraded in the environ-
ment by the bacterial carbon-phosphorus (CP) lyase pathway, a reaction that re-
leases the greenhouse gas methane. The identification of a formate-yielding MPn
oxidative pathway in the marine planctomycete Gimesia maris (S. R. Gama, M. Vogt,
T. Kalina, K. Hupp, et al., ACS Chem Biol 14:735–741, 2019, https://doi.org/10.1021/
acschembio.9b00024) and the presence of this pathway in Prochlorococcus indicate that
this compound can follow an alternative fate in the environment while providing a
valuable source of P to organisms. In the ocean, where MPn is a major component of
dissolved organic matter, the oxidation of MPn to formate by Prochlorococcus may
direct the flow of this one-carbon compound to carbon dioxide or assimilation into
biomass, thus limiting the production of methane.
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The unicellular cyanobacterium Prochlorococcus is the most abundant photoau-
totroph and a major contributor to primary productivity in tropical and subtropical

marine ecosystems worldwide (1, 2). In the oligotrophic Sargasso Sea in the subtropical
North Atlantic Ocean and in the eastern Mediterranean Sea, inorganic phosphate
(PO4

3�; Pi here) has been shown to limit both phytoplankton and bacterial productivity
(3–5). In these regions, Prochlorococcus displays unique adaptations to cope with Pi

depletion, including the acquisition of genes that encode proteins to transport and
hydrolyze organic phosphorus (P) compounds (6–9).

Phosphonates, reduced organophosphorus compounds with a carbon-phosphorus
(CP) covalent bond [P(III) oxidation state], constitute a major component of dissolved
organic phosphorus (DOP) in marine surface waters (10–12). Phosphonates make up
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�25% of the P stored in the high-molecular-weight (HMW) fraction of dissolved organic
matter (DOM) and are enriched in this pool relative to that in particulate organic matter
(12). The CP bond of phosphonates is highly resistant to chemical hydrolysis and to
high temperatures (13). However, microorganisms have evolved several enzymatic
strategies that can cleave the CP bond of phosphonates. One is the CP lyase multipro-
tein complex, which employs a radical S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) mechanism
through an iron-sulfur center (14). There is also a group of phosphonate hydrolases, or
phosphonatases, whose substrates contain an electron-withdrawing �-carbonyl group
that facilitates bond cleavage (15). Most recently, CP bond cleavage systems that
employ an oxidative pathway have been identified and characterized (16–18).

The Prochlorococcus high-light-adapted strain MIT9301 and low-light-adapted strain
MIT9303 harbor two genes, phnY and phnZ, predicted to encode a phosphonate
oxidative pathway (16–18) colocated with an ATP-binding cassette transporter system
for phosphite and phosphonates (19) and with the Pi response regulator phoB (7).
Despite the presence of these genes in Prochlorococcus isolates, previous studies have
failed to demonstrate Prochlorococcus utilization of phosphonates as the sole source of
P (20). In this study, we present evidence that MIT9301 can utilize two previously
unrecognized phosphonates enriched in marine HMW DOM, methylphosphonate
(MPn) and hydroxymethylphosphonate (HMPn) (11). Our findings indicate that Prochlo-
rococcus strain MIT9301 metabolizes these phosphonates to obtain P and can also
excrete and assimilate the methyl group released during MPn and HMPn CP bond
cleavage as formate, consistent with the MPn-specific oxidative mechanism identified
in the marine planctomycete Gimesia maris (18). Our results support the hypothesis that
phosphonates play an important role in the daily P nutrition of microbial communities
in marine environments limited by Pi and implicate the degradation of MPn and HMPn
by Prochlorococcus as a potential source of formate for bacteria.

RESULTS

Prochlorococcus strain MIT9301 was able to use Pi, phosphite, MPn, or HMPn as the
sole source of P to support its growth (Fig. 1). Two other phosphonate compounds,
2-aminoethylphosphonate (2-AEP) and 2-hydroxyethylphosphonate (2-HEP), did not
support the growth of MIT9301 (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). In contrast,
strain MED4 was unable to grow in medium provided with phosphonates or phosphite

FIG 1 Prochlorococcus strain MIT9301 can grow on methylphosphonate or hydroxymethylphosphonate
as sole P source. MIT9301 cultures were grown in Pro99 medium containing the indicated P source added
at a concentration of 50 �M. Error bars represent one standard deviation of the mean cell density from
triplicate cultures. Dashed gray lines represent the modeled logistic growth on each P substrate.
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and was only able to utilize Pi for growth (Fig. S1). The cell yields of MIT9301 cultures
in medium containing Pi or HMPn were comparable to and greater than those in
medium amended with MPn or phosphite as the primary P source, respectively (Fig. 1).
The maximum cell yields of Pi- and HMPn-grown cultures averaged 6 � 108 cells ml�1,
approximately two times greater than the cell yields of cultures grown on phosphite.
The maximum specific growth rates of MIT9301 cultures utilizing Pi, phosphite, MPn,
and HMPn were 0.42 � 0.03 day�1, 0.18 � 0.01 day�1, 0.35 � 0.01 day�1, and
0.39 � 0.02 day�1, respectively.

The rate at which MIT9301 assimilated MPn C into biomass, as determined by
[14C]MPn labeling experiments, varied with light availability. Assimilation rates were
approximately 3 times greater under light conditions than in darkness, 250 � 58 zmol
C cell�1 h�1 and 89 � 13 zmol C cell�1 h�1, respectively. The [14C]MPn based assim-
ilation rate served as a proxy for the assimilation rate of P. The assimilation rate of MPn
over a full day of growth (4.3 � 0.2 amol C day�1) divided by the cellular P content
determined for MIT9301 cultures grown with MPn (20 � 3 amol P cell�1) resulted in a
maximum P-specific growth rate of 0.22 day�1, which was insufficient to account for
the measured growth rate of 0.43 day�1 determined for these cultures under the same
incubation conditions. Conversion of [14C]MPn to 14CO2 (0.09 � 0.05 amol C day�1) was
equal to 2% of the assimilation rate during the 24-h incubation period and accounted
for 1.7% of the deficit in observed growth rate.

The methane concentration measured in MIT9301 cultures grown for 7 days with Pi,
phosphite, or MPn did not differ significantly (P � 0.05) from the initial methane
concentration (the control measurement accounts for the solubility of atmospheric
methane in the medium), indicating that methane production was not derived from or
induced by these substrates (Fig. 2A). In turn, formate was produced by MIT9301
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FIG 2 Methane and formate produced by Prochlorococcus strain MIT9301 grown with phosphate,
phosphite, methylphosphonate (MPn), or hydroxymethylphosphonate (HMPn). (A) Dissolved methane
concentrations measured in MIT9301 cultures after 7 days of growth in gas-tight bottles. The control
measurement corresponds to the methane concentration at the start of the incubation to account for the
solubility of atmospheric methane in the medium. The error bars represent the standard deviations of the
means from triplicate cultures. (B) Formate concentrations measured in the supernatant of MIT9301
cultures grown to maximum cell densities for 14 days with the indicated P substrate as sole P source.
Formate was not detected in the sterile medium at the start of the incubation. Error bars represent the
standard deviations of the means from triplicate cultures. The average formate concentrations in
treatments marked with the same lowercase letter (a, b, c, or d) were significantly different (P � 0.05).
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cultures grown on all P substrates tested (Fig. 2B). Formate was not detected in the
sterile medium. The difference in formate concentrations between cultures grown with
MPn or HMPn and cultures grown with Pi or phosphite was significant (P � 2.6 � 10�4).
The amounts of formate per cell produced in cultures grown with MPn or HMPn
(48 � 0.2 amol cell�1) were not significantly different from one another and were 178%
greater than in cultures grown with Pi or phosphite (27 � 0.8 amol cell�1). The excess
formate excreted by cells grown with MPn as the sole P source (21 � 2 amol cell�1) was
nearly equal to the P content of these cells (20 � 3 amol P cell�1). Dividing the
[14C]MPn assimilation rate by the excess formate accounted for 100% (0.21 day�1) of
the deficit (0.21 day�1) between the observed growth rate and the P-specific growth
rate. Based on these results, Prochlorococcus excreted approximately half (�49%) of the
formate derived from MPn, assimilated most of the remaining into biomass (�51%),
and oxidized a small portion to CO2 (�1%).

In exponentially growing cultures of MIT9301, approximately 60% of [14C]MPn
radiolabel detected in biomass was present in nucleic acids, 41% � 2% in RNA and
19% � 6% in DNA (Fig. 3A). Lipids and proteins accounted for 1.5 � 0.2% and 0.5% of
the radiolabel present in biomass, respectively (Fig. 3A). The remaining [14C]MPn
detected in cells (42% � 3%) was present as acid-soluble materials (Fig. 3A). In these
acid-soluble materials, 75% � 4% of the radiolabel coprecipitated with authigenic
Mg(OH)2 (Fig. 3B). Pi and ribo- and deoxyribonucleotides are all quantitatively precip-
itated with authigenic Mg(OH)2 (21). In turn, [14C]bicarbonate radiolabel was incorpo-

FIG 3 14C labeling of Prochlorococcus strain MIT9301 biomass with methylphosphonate or bicarbonate
tracers. (A) The mean [14C]methylphosphonate or [14C]bicarbonate radioactivity that was incorporated
into each class of macromolecule or extractable fraction, expressed as a percentage of the total
radioactivity in intact cell pellets. Error bars represent one standard deviation of the mean from triplicate
cell pellets. The metabolite fraction corresponds to cell pellet acid-soluble materials. Fractions are shown
in the order in which they were obtained from cell pellets. (B) The mean [14C]methylphosphonate
radioactivity in acid-soluble metabolites that coprecipitated with Mg(OH)2 or that remained in the
supernatant. Mean radioactivity is expressed as a percentage of total radioactivity in the acid-soluble
fraction. (C) Mean [14C]methylphosphonate radioactivity in purines and pyrimidines in DNA or RNA,
expressed as a percentage of total DNA or RNA radioactivity. Error bars represent one standard deviation
of the mean from triplicate cultures. Controls correspond to the TLC sheet area where samples were
spotted.
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rated into all biomass components (24% � 0.6% in acid-soluble materials, 30% � 3% in
lipids, 16% � 1.7% in RNA, 10% � 0.7% in DNA, and 12.5% � 2.9% in protein) (Fig. 3A).

The alkaline hydrolysis products of RNA (AMP, GMP, CMP, and UMP) isolated from
MIT9301 cells grown with [14C]MPn were separated by thin-layer chromatography (TLC)
to further elucidate the metabolic route of MPn. Radioactivity was detected only in
the purine ribonucleotides AMP and GMP (Fig. 3C). The digestion products of DNA
isolated from MIT9301 cultures grown with [14C]MPn were also separated by TLC.
The radiolabel was detected only in the purine nucleosides deoxyadenosine and
deoxyguanosine (Fig. 3C).

Of the 588 Prochlorococcus genomes analyzed (excluding MIT9301 and MIT9303), 16
had matches to PhnY and PhnZ of MIT9301 (Table 1). Of these genomes, 15 had
matches with �97% protein sequence identity to PhnY and PhnZ of MIT9301 and all
belonged to high-light-adapted clades, except for 3 genomes which did not have a
clade assignment but were isolated from a depth of 10 m. One additional low-light-
adapted genome had matches that shared 99.6% and 100% protein sequence identity
with PhnY and PhnZ of MIT9303, respectively. Between MIT9301 and MIT9303, the
protein sequences for PhnY and PhnZ shared 48.0% and 49.4% identity, respectively.
The geographic locations of Prochlorococcus genomes analyzed and of those possess-
ing significant matches to PhnY and PhnZ are shown in Fig. 4. The majority of genomes
with PhnY and PhnZ matches were obtained from the North Atlantic Ocean (12 of 16
genomes). Three genomes were obtained from the Red Sea and one from the North
Pacific Ocean (Fig. 4). The proportions of Prochlorococcus genomes with PhnY and PhnZ
were significantly greater in the North Atlantic Ocean than in the North Pacific Ocean
(�2 � 8.15, df � 1; P � 0.002151), at 6.4% (of 219 genomes) and 0.5% (of 187 genomes),
respectively.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we found that Prochlorococcus strain MIT9301 can grow on MPn or
HMPn as the sole source of P. Our data support the hypothesis that this capability is
mediated by the putative phosphonate oxidative pathway encoded by the phnY and
phnZ genes (16–18). Strain MED4, a high-light-adapted strain isolated from the oligo-
trophic and Pi-depleted surface waters of the Mediterranean Sea (22), lacks these genes
and is accordingly unable to utilize 2-AEP (20). Our results confirmed that MED4 is also
unable to grow on MPn as the sole source of P.

Colocated with phnY and phnZ in the MIT9301 genome is a four-gene cluster

TABLE 1 Prochlorococcus genomes possessing significant matches to PhnY and PhnZ

Isolate or single cell IMG IDa Cladeb Depth (m) Latitude Longitude Oceanc

Prochlorococcus strain MIT9301 640069322 HLII 90 34.75 �66.18 NAO
Prochlorococcus strain MIT9302 2606217691 HLII 100 34.75 �66.19 NAO
Prochlorococcus strain MIT9303 640069323 LLIV 100 34.75 �66.18 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-355-M18 2667527302 HLII 10 31.67 �64.17 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-355-N22 2667527306 HLII 10 31.67 �64.17 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-355-P11 2667527349 HLII 10 31.67 �64.17 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-363-B18 2667527363 HLVI 100 31.67 �64.17 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-388-E21 2716884367 HLI 8 36.20 �53.31 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-388-I18 2716884369 HLI 8 36.20 �53.31 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-412-C21 2716884755 HLII 119 24.71 �67.07 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-412-F02 2716884756 HLVI 119 24.71 �67.07 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-412-L10 2716884761 LLIV 119 24.71 �67.07 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-424-J22 2716884773 HLII 90.8 38.32 �68.87 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-424-P23 2716884420 HLII 90.8 38.32 �68.87 NAO
Prochlorococcus sp. AG-670-M15 2716884478 HLII 5 28.14 �158.00 NPO
Prochlorococcus sp. RS01 2765235964 10 22.05 37.93 RS
Prochlorococcus sp. RS04 2765235965 10 22.05 37.93 RS
Prochlorococcus sp. RS50 2765235963 10 22.05 37.93 RS
aIMG ID, Integrated Microbial Genomes genome identification.
bClades are abbreviated HL for high-light-adapted and LL for low-light-adapted, followed by a Roman numeral.
cOcean abbreviations: NAO, North Atlantic Ocean; NPO, North Pacific Ocean; and RS, Red Sea.
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predicted to encode a phosphite ATP-binding cassette transport system (ptxABC) and
an NAD-dependent phosphite dehydrogenase (ptxD) (20). However, in vitro studies
showed that the periplasmic protein PtxB of this transport system in MIT9301 has
greater affinity to MPn than to phosphite, suggesting that it may also function to
transport MPn (19). These observations indicate that MIT9301 has the ability to trans-
port and metabolize phosphonates (Fig. 5).

The reaction mediated by PhnY and PhnZ was first characterized by expressing
homologs of phnY and phnZ identified in a marine metagenome in Escherichia coli and
performing in vitro experiments with the purified proteins and 2-AEP as the substrate
(17). The study confirmed that PhnY is an �-ketoglutarate/Fe(II)-dependent dioxyge-
nase and PhnZ is an Fe(II)-dependent enzyme of the histidine-aspartate motif hydrolase
superfamily. Through this reaction, PhnY hydroxylates the �-carbon of 2-AEP, which
makes the CP bond susceptible to cleavage. PhnZ then completes CP bond oxidation

FIG 4 Oceanic distribution of Prochlorococcus genomes containing the PhnY-PhnZ phosphonate oxidative pathway. Blue circles indicate
sampling locations where genomes had significant matches to PhnY and PhnZ. The circle diameter is proportional to the number of
genomes with significant matches in each site. The scale ranges from 1 to 4 genomes. Gray circles indicate locations where the phosphonate
oxidative pathway was absent in genomes. The circle diameter scale was not applied to these sites.

MPn
PtxABC

MPn HMPn Formate + Pi

Formate

unknown
export proteinATP

PhnY PhnZ

Fe(II)
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FGAR
GAR
ATP

Purines
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Fe(II)
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FIG 5 Hypothesized metabolic pathway of methylphosphonate in Prochlorococcus strain MIT9301.
Methylphosphonate (MPn) is transported across the cell membrane (gray lines) by the PtxABC ATP-
binding cassette transport system. MPn carbon is hydroxylated by PhnY, an Fe(II)/�-ketoglutarate-
dependent dioxygenase, forming hydroxymethylphosphonate (HMPn). PhnZ, an Fe(II)-dependent oxy-
genase of the histidine-aspartate hydrolase superfamily, completes the oxidation of MPn to formate and
inorganic phosphate (Pi). Formate can be excreted through the cell membrane by simple diffusion or by
an unknown transporter. Formate is also assimilated by PurT to form FGAR (formyl-glycinamide ribose).
FGAR is further modified in the synthesis of purine ribonucleotides.
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to yield glycine and Pi (17). MPn and ethylphosphonate were also tested as the
substrates, but these were not oxidized, suggesting that the PhnY and PhnZ pathway
can exhibit substrate specificity (17). The Prochlorococcus MIT9301 phnY and phnZ
genes were also cloned in E. coli, but these did not confer the ability to grow on
phosphonates, including MPn, possibly because the phnY and phnZ gene sequences
were not optimized for expression in the host (20). In this study, we found that MIT9301
was unable to utilize 2-AEP and 2-HEP, indicating that its phosphonate oxidative system
may be specific to MPn and HMPn.

Most recently, phnY and phnZ homologs belonging to the marine planctomycete G.
maris DSM8797 were expressed in E. coli and shown to confer the ability to specifically
oxidize MPn to HMPn and subsequently to formate and Pi (18). Based on sequence
clustering, the phnY and phnZ genes in G. maris were predicted to be closely related to
the Prochlorococcus phnY and phnZ genes (18). Our finding that MIT9301 can grow on
either MPn or HMPn as the sole source of P is consistent with this metabolic pathway.
Similar to the phosphonate oxidative mechanism in G. maris (18), the oxidation of MPn
in Prochlorococcus may proceed through an HMPn intermediate, where PhnY catalyzes
the hydroxylation of MPn C to form HMPn and PhnZ completes the oxidative cleavage
of the CP bond in HMPn to yield Pi and formate (Fig. 5). The similar growth rates
achieved by MIT9301 in medium containing either Pi or phosphonates suggest that
phosphonates were rapidly converted to Pi, consistent with the PhnY-PhnZ oxidative
pathway. In contrast, phosphite supported lower growth rates than Pi or phosphonates,
consistent with previous findings (20).

Formate excretion by Prochlorococcus isolates has been reported previously (23).
The concentrations of formate we measured in MIT9301 cultures grown on Pi or
phosphite were similar to those reported for strain MED4 during growth under Pi-
replete conditions (23). However, the concentration of formate in MIT9301 cultures
grown on MPn or HMPn was higher than in cultures grown with Pi or phosphite,
suggesting that the excess formate was derived from these phosphonates. The dis-
crepancy between growth rate estimates based on [14C]MPn assimilation and cellular P
content compared to the measured growth rate of MIT9301 grown with MPn is also
consistent with the conversion of MPn to formate by the PhnY-PhnZ oxidative pathway.
When taking into account the excess formate excreted by MIT9301 cultures grown with
MPn or HMPn, the adjusted [14C]MPn assimilation rate more closely approximated the
measured growth rate for these cultures during the radiotracer experiment.

The selective incorporation of MPn C into RNA and DNA, specifically into purines,
provides further evidence that MIT9301 oxidizes MPn to formate. The formate pro-
duced after MPn and HMPn oxidation can be assimilated into purine nucleotides
through the enzyme formyl-glycinamide ribonucleotide (FGAR) synthetase (MIT9301
protein accession ABO17716) encoded by purT (Fig. 5). In E. coli, FGAR synthetase
directly binds and activates formate by phosphorylation with ATP to form FGAR (24).
The tetrahydrofolate (H4F) pathway can also provide formyl groups to the purine
biosynthetic pathway through the purN-encoded phosphoribosylglycinamide formyl-
transferase (MIT9301 protein accession ABO17591) and the purH-encoded
aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide ribonucleotide transformylase (MIT9301 protein acces-
sion ABO16912), which use formyl-H4F as a cofactor. The enzyme formate H4F ligase
found in some bacteria can produce formyl-H4F directly (25). However, we did not
identify a gene predicted to encode this function in the genome of MIT9301. Thus,
assimilation of [14C]MPn-derived formate through FGAR synthetase is most likely
responsible for the radiolabeling of RNA and DNA purines and for the observed lack of
radiolabeling of other biomolecules.

Gene expression studies of strain MIT9301 have shown that phnY and phnZ are
upregulated upon Pi depletion (8), suggesting that Pi concentration is an important
environmental control on the activity of this biochemical pathway. A previous study
found that Prochlorococcus phnY and phnZ genes were enriched and highly expressed
in the lower euphotic zone of the Sargasso Sea in the North Atlantic Ocean and were
absent from other ocean regions, such as the eastern Pacific Ocean and the Indian
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Ocean (20). Our analysis of Prochlorococcus genomes confirmed that the phnY-phnZ
phosphonate oxidation pathway is more abundant in populations inhabiting surface
waters of the subtropical North Atlantic Ocean than in other regions sampled. This
result is consistent with the Pi deficiency that distinguishes subtropical North Atlantic
Ocean surface waters from other oligotrophic ocean regions (26–29) and with the
enrichment of other P metabolism genes in Prochlorococcus populations in Pi-limited
environments (6–8) and suggests that phosphonates are an important source of P in
these regions (16, 20). Phosphonates appear to be ubiquitous in the ocean and are
predominantly present in HMW DOM (12). Thus, Prochlorococcus may be have evolved
to utilize the MPn and HMPn polysaccharide esters present in HMW DOM, which have
been shown to be available to bacteria possessing CP lyase (11, 30). These observations
indicate that the phnY-phnZ phosphonate oxidative pathway may confer to Prochloro-
coccus a competitive advantage in P acquisition, particularly in environments where Pi

is scarce.
The ability of Prochlorococcus to utilize MPn and HMPn may also bring about

important interactions with other microorganisms that can affect the flow of C in
marine surface waters. For example, numerically abundant groups such as the Pe-
lagibacterales clade of the Alphaproteobacteria may benefit from the release of formate,
since this can be oxidized to CO2 to obtain energy (31). Members of this clade can also
utilize phosphonates through the CP lyase pathway (32) and may compete with
Prochlorococcus for this valuable source of P in Pi-depleted marine surface waters.
Because MPn yields methane by the CP lyase pathway, if these bacterial interactions
indeed take place in the environment, they have the potential to determine how much
MPn is converted to methane rather than to formate, biomass, or CO2 in the upper
ocean.

In summary, our findings implicate Prochlorococcus in the cycling of marine phos-
phonates through the phosphonate oxidative pathway encoded by phnY and phnZ. The
conversion of MPn and HMPn to formate suggests that this pathway can also impact
the flow of C in the environment. Prochlorococcus assimilated some of the formate
released during phosphonate oxidation into nucleic acids and excreted the rest. The
latter process may thus benefit bacteria capable of utilizing formate either as a source
of energy or as biomass. The phnY-phnZ phosphonate oxidative pathway appears to
be enriched in Prochlorococcus populations in subtropical North Atlantic Ocean surface
waters, an environment where Pi is scarce. These results provide evidence of the
importance of phosphonates as a source of P to bacterial communities in Pi-depleted
marine waters. The contribution of Prochlorococcus and other bacterial groups possess-
ing this pathway to the turnover of MPn and HMPn in the ocean has yet to be
determined.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Culture conditions. Axenic Prochlorococcus cultures of strains MIT9301 and MED4 were obtained

from the Chisholm Laboratory at MIT and the National Center for Marine Algae and Microbiota (Maine,
USA), respectively. Cultures were grown in Pro99 medium (33) prepared with open ocean surface
seawater collected at the Hawaii Ocean Time-series study site station ALOHA (22°45=N, 158°W). Seawater
samples were filtered through a 0.22-�m-pore-size membrane and autoclaved. Nutrient and trace metal
amendments for Pro99 medium (33) were prepared in autoclaved ultrapure water, filtered through a
0.1-�m-pore-size membrane, and stored frozen. Unless indicated otherwise, cultures were incubated at
24°C under an alternating 12-h light-dark cycle with an irradiance of 30 �mol photons m�2 s�1 during
the light period. All data reported correspond to the means and standard deviations from biological
triplicates. The compounds tested to support growth of Prochlorococcus cultures as the sole source of P
included phosphite (�98%, 04283; Sigma-Aldrich), MPn (98%, A12619; Alfa Aesar), HMPn (95%, sc-
477559; Santa Cruz Biotechnologies), 2-AEP (99%, 268674; Sigma-Aldrich), and 2-HEP (�95%; BOC
Sciences).

Culture purity tests. Prochlorococcus cultures were tested for microbial contamination by inoculat-
ing samples in ProAC (34), MPTB (35), and ProMM (36) purity broths, as well as in lysogeny broth and
marine broth (yeast extract and peptone, Difco 2216; Becton, Dickinson). Purity media were inoculated
with 0.5 ml of culture, incubated at 25°C on a shaker incubator (200 rpm) for 1 to 3 weeks, and inspected
for contaminants by measuring optical density at a wavelength of 600 nm. Cultures were also plated in
marine broth agar and inspected directly by flow cytometry to compare total cells detected by
autofluorescence and by SYBR green I staining.
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Comparison of growth supported by different P substrates. We compared the growth rates and
cell yields of MIT9301 cultures in Pro99 medium containing Pi, phosphite, MPn, or HMPn as the primary
P source. To inoculate media, Prochlorococcus cells maintained in Pro99 medium containing Pi were
harvested by centrifugation (5 min at 10,000 � g). The supernatant was discarded and the pellet washed
twice with sterile oligotrophic surface seawater before inoculating cells into 5 to 10 ml of medium.
Culture growth was monitored by flow cytometry on a Guava easyCyte 8HT system (EMD Millipore) using
chlorophyll autofluorescence to detect Prochlorococcus cells. Growth rates were calculated based on the
slope of the linear interval spanning exponential growth according to reference 37. Logistic growth was
modeled with the logit function of the car package for the R statistical software.

Total cellular phosphorus determination. Cellular P of Prochlorococcus was determined with the
particulate P method based on the Murphy-Riley molybdenum blue procedure (38). To collect cells, 5 to
6 ml of culture was filtered through 25-mm-diameter glass fiber filters (Whatman GF75, 0.3-�m nominal
pore size) and rinsed with three volumes of sterile seawater. Filters were dried and stored in combusted
and acid-cleaned borosilicate glass tubes at �20°C. Filters were combusted at 450°C for 4.5 h. Pi was
extracted by suspending filters in 10 ml of 0.15 N hydrochloric acid for 1 h. Samples were centrifuged at
1,000 � g, and 5 ml of supernatant was transferred to combusted acid-cleaned glass tubes for colori-
metric determination of Pi with 0.5 ml of molybdenum blue reaction mixture. The reaction mixture
consisted of an aqueous solution of 5 N sulfuric acid (A300-212; Fisher), 30% ammonium molybdate
(A674-S00; Fisher), 5.4% ascorbic acid (A6 I-100; Fisher), and 0.136% potassium antimonyl tartrate
(Mallinckrodt 2388) mixed in volumetric proportions of 5:2:2:1. Pi standards were prepared in 0.15 N
hydrochloric acid and treated with molybdenum blue reaction mixture. Samples were allowed to react
for 1 h and were transferred to a 10-cm cell for absorption measurements at 880 nm on a Beckman DU
640 spectrophotometer.

Methylphosphonate radiotracer experiments. The radiotracer [14C]MPn was custom synthesized
by ViTrax (Placentia, CA, USA) with a specific activity of 59 Ci mol�1 and a concentration of 16.95 mM. To
determine [14C]MPn assimilation or conversion to 14CO2, MIT9301 cultures were pregrown in Pro99
medium containing 50 �M MPn as the sole P source to cell densities of �1 � 108 cells ml�1 and then
were inoculated into larger volume samples for incubations with radiotracer. For these experiments,
[14C]MPn was added at 0.1 �Ci ml�1 (equal to 1.7 �M MPn), and cultures were incubated at 24°C under
an alternating 12-h light-dark cycle and an irradiance of 45 �mol photons m�2 s�1. To determine
[14C]MPn assimilation into biomass, 30 ml of MIT9301 culture was filtered through 25-mm-diameter glass
fiber filters (Whatman GF75) and rinsed subsequently with three volumes of sterile seawater. Filters were
recovered, treated with 10 ml of scintillation cocktail (LLC Ultima Gold; Perkin Elmer), and radioassayed
by liquid scintillation counting and quench corrected to determine disintegrations per minute (dpm) in
each sample. To determine [14C]MPn conversion to 14CO2, 30-ml cultures were incubated in 200-ml glass
vials sealed with a rubber septum fitted with a center well containing a fluted piece of filter paper
(Whatman no. 2). After the incubation period, the filter paper inside the bottle was treated with 200 �l
of 2-phenethylamine (PEA) (�99.5%, 407267; Sigma-Aldrich), and the samples were acidified with 3 ml
of 4 N sulfuric acid to release all dissolved carbonate species as CO2 as described previously (39). PEA and
sulfuric acid were injected through the septum using a syringe and needle. Samples were distilled for 1
day to allow PEA to trap CO2 by precipitation as carbonate. The filter paper containing the trapped 14CO2

was then recovered and radioassayed by liquid scintillation counting as described for 14C assimilation
measurements. Assimilation and CO2 conversion rates were obtained by dividing sample radioactivity by
the specific activity of MPn, adjusted by the concentration added as radiotracer, and by dividing by the
incubation period. Cell-specific rates were obtained by normalizing to cell density measurements
obtained by flow cytometry.

Radiolabeling and macromolecular fractionation. Biomass of MIT9301 cultures was partitioned
into acid-soluble intracellular metabolites, lipids, RNA, DNA, and protein to assess the fate of MPn or
bicarbonate radiotracers in cells following the procedure outlined in reference 40, with several modifi-
cations. MIT9301 cultures were grown in Pro99 medium containing 50 �M MPn as the primary P source.
During exponential growth, when cultures reached approximately 1 � 108 cells ml�1, samples were
spiked with 0.25 �Ci ml�1 of [14C]MPn or with 2 �Ci ml�1 of [14C]NaHCO3 (MP Biomedicals). Cultures
were incubated with radiotracer for 3 days. To harvest cell biomass, triplicate 4-ml culture samples were
pelleted by centrifugation (10 min at 10,000 � g), the supernatant was carefully discarded, and the pellet
was washed once with sterile Pro99 MPn medium. A set of cell pellets was set aside for total radioactivity
determinations. For biomass fractionation, cell pellets were resuspended in 1 ml of cold (4°C) 5%
trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and treated with 5 �g of nonradioactive carrier DNA (D1626, salmon sperm
DNA; Sigma-Aldrich), RNA (10109223001, yeast RNA; Roche), lipids (L5146 lipid mixture; Sigma-Aldrich),
and protein (05470, bovine serum albumin; Sigma-Aldrich) to aid with separations. Acid-soluble metab-
olites were extracted at 4°C for 1 h. Samples were centrifuged at 28,000 � g for 10 min to precipitate all
acid-insoluble materials. The acid-insoluble materials were washed twice with cold TCA, and the
supernatants were pooled for radioassaying by liquid scintillation counting. After TCA extraction, the
residual materials were treated with 95% ethanol at room temperature for 20 min. Samples were
centrifuged at 28,000 � g for 10 min to precipitate ethanol-insoluble materials, and the supernatant was
recovered. Samples were washed with 1 ml of ethanol, and supernatants were pooled for radioassaying
by liquid scintillation counting. The residual ethanol was evaporated by immersing samples 1 to 2 min
in a boiling water bath. To hydrolyze RNA, the dry samples were treated with 0.5 ml of 1 N NaOH and
incubated 1 h at 37°C. Samples were neutralized with 0.5 ml of 1 M HCl and 5% TCA. Samples were
centrifuged at 28,000 � g for 10 min, and the supernatant was recovered. Samples were washed twice
with cold TCA, and the supernatants were pooled for radioassaying. Samples were also washed with cold
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ethanol, and the residual ethanol was removed by evaporation. To hydrolyze DNA, the dry samples were
treated with 1 ml of 5% TCA and boiled for 30 min. The supernatants containing hydrolyzed DNA were
recovered. Samples were washed twice with TCA, and the supernatants were pooled for radioassaying.
Finally, to hydrolyze proteins, dry samples were treated with 1 ml of 1 N NaOH and incubated 18 h at
37°C. Samples were centrifuged and washed twice with 1 N NaOH, and the supernatants were combined
for radioassaying. Macromolecular fractions were treated with 10 ml of liquid scintillation cocktail (LLC
Ultima Gold; Perkin Elmer). The incorporation of radiolabel into each cellular fraction was expressed as
a percentage of the total radiolabel associated with intact cell pellets washed with sterile Pro99 medium
containing MPn to remove the radiotracer.

Separation of cell pellet acid-soluble materials with brucite. Nucleoside triphosphates and
diphosphates were separated from cell pellet acid-soluble extracts by coprecipitation with authigenic
brucite [Mg(OH)2] (21). To form Mg(OH)2, 1 ml of 5% TCA-containing acid-soluble material was treated
with 0.1 ml of 1 M MgCl2 and 0.4 ml of 1 M NaOH. Samples were centrifuged for 20 min at 1,000 � g,
the supernatant was removed, and the Mg(OH)2 pellet was dissolved in 1 ml of 0.1 M HCl. Supernatants
and dissolved Mg(OH)2 samples were radioassayed separately in 5 ml of liquid scintillation cocktail.

Concentration of RNA hydrolysis products. The RNA hydrolysis procedure (after cold TCA and
ethanol extractions) was modified to provide a more concentrated solution of ribonucleotides from
14C-labeled MIT9301 cell pellets. Dry cell pellets were treated with 20 �l of 1 N NaOH, instead of 1 ml, and
incubated at 37°C for 1 h. Samples were neutralized with 20 �l of 1 M HCl, and TCA was added to a final
concentration of 5%. Samples were centrifuged to recover the hydrolyzed-RNA-containing supernatant.

DNA isolation and enzymatic digestion. DNA from 14C-labeled MIT9301 cultures was isolated by
lysing cells in 0.5 ml of sucrose solution containing lysozyme (1 mg ml�1) and RNase (0.2 mg ml�1) at
37°C for 1 h. The lysate was then treated with proteinase K (0.8 mg ml�1) and 1% SDS and heated at 55°C
for 2 h. Cell debris was precipitated with 60 �l of sodium acetate solution (3 M, pH 5.2) at �20°C for
30 min and centrifuged at 28,000 � g for 10 min at 4°C. The DNA-containing supernatant was treated
with 1 ml of 95% ethanol, incubated at �20°C for 1 h, and centrifuged at 4°C. The DNA pellet was washed
with 95% ethanol and again with 70% ethanol. Ethanol was allowed to air dry, and the sample was
dissolved in 40 �l of water. DNA was further purified using silica spin columns (D4068T, Quick-DNA
Miniprep Plus kit; Zymo Research). DNA was eluted in 50 �l of elution buffer supplied by the kit and
treated with a nucleoside digestion mixture (M0649S; New England BioLabs) at 37°C for 1 h to digest DNA
into deoxynucleosides.

Thin-layer chromatography of hydrolyzed RNA and DNA. The resulting ribonucleotides of
base-hydrolyzed RNA and deoxynucleosides of enzymatically digested DNA were separated by a
two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography (TLC) procedure (41). Before resolution of samples by TLC,
5 to 10 �l of hydrolyzed RNA sample was mixed with an equal volume of a 25 mM solution of AMP, GMP,
CMP, and UMP, and digested DNA was concentrated to 5 �l in a speed vacuum and mixed with an equal
volume of a 25 mM solution of deoxyadenosine, deoxyguanosine, deoxycytosine, and deoxythyamine.
The retention factor of each nucleotide and nucleoside standard was determined separately by TLC. All
nucleotide and nucleoside standards were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. The mixtures were spotted onto
a separate polyethyleneimine (PEI) cellulose TLC sheet (10 cm by 10 cm) treated with a UV-fluorescent
indicator (EMD Millipore). The first dimension was developed with a solvent consisting of 0.75 M Tris,
0.45 M HCl, and 0.5 M LiCl (pH 8). Sheets were soaked briefly in methanol and allowed to dry. The second
dimension was developed with a solvent consisting of saturated ammonium sulfate solution (74 g),
ammonium hydrogen sulfate (0.4 g), Na2-EDTA (4 g), and 100 ml of ultrapure water (pH 3.5). The location
of each nucleotide or nucleoside was detected by exposing the TLC sheets to UV light. Chromatogram
spots of approximately 1 cm in diameter were cut out with scissors for radioassaying in 5 ml of liquid
scintillation cocktail.

Detection of methane in cultures. MIT9301 was grown in Pro99 medium containing 50 �M Pi,
phosphite, or MPn. Cultures were prepared in sterile, acid-cleaned borosilicate bottles with no headspace
and crimp-sealed with Teflon-lined septa and aluminum collars. To end incubations, bottles were
poisoned with 0.1 ml of a 7% mercuric chloride solution. Dissolved methane in cultures was measured
by gas chromatography using a gas stripping and cryo-trap concentration method as described
previously (11, 30).

Detection of formate in cultures. MIT9301 was grown in Pro99 medium containing 50 �M Pi,
phosphite, MPn, or HMPn to maximum cell densities. Cultures were grown for 14 days at 24°C under a
12-h light-dark cycle with an irradiance of 45 �mol photons m�2 s�1 during the light period. Formate
produced by MIT9301 cultures was measured in 50 �l of supernatant using an enzymatic and colori-
metric assay (MAK059; Sigma-Aldrich) in a microwell plate format. Cells were removed from 1-ml culture
samples by centrifugation at 10,000 � g for 15 min to obtain supernatants. The assay calibration (0 to
10 nmol per well) was performed in a matrix consisting of the same seawater medium used for the
cultivation of Prochlorococcus. The formate standard was provided in the kit. Sample absorbance was
measured at 450 nm on a VICTOR X3 2030 multilabel plate reader (Perkin Elmer).

Statistical analysis. Comparisons of the mean methane and formate concentrations measured in
cultures and formate concentrations normalized by cell densities were performed with one-way analyses
of variance (ANOVAs) and Tukey’s tests, and statistical significance was determined at a P value of �0.05.

Genome analysis. The coding DNA sequences of 588 annotated Prochlorococcus isolates or single-
cell genomes were downloaded from the Joint Genome Institute’s Integrated Microbial Genomes (IMG)
system on 4 January 2019. The majority of single-cell genomes were obtained from the GEOTRACES
program data set and additional oceanographic research cruises (42). Genomes unscreened for contam-
ination were not considered. The metadata associated with each genome were used to determine their
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biogeographic sampling location. BLASTp (v2.6.0	) was used to identify protein sequences similar to
PhnY (GenBank accession numbers ABO17878 and ABM77874) and PhnZ (GenBank accession numbers
ABO17879 and ABM77875) of Prochlorococcus strain MIT9301 (GenBank accession number CP000576.1)
and MIT9303 (GenBank accession number CP000554.1) genomes, respectively. Comparison of the
proportions of genomes containing PhnY and PhnZ between biogeographic locations was performed
with a two-proportion z-test.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental material for this article may be found at https://doi.org/10.1128/AEM

.00289-19.
SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 1, PDF file, 1.8 MB.
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